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embedded and connected by non-technical users. However,
the creation of a homogeneous environment where we are
sensed everywhere and have access to data everywhere,
may reduce our opportunities to retreat from persistent
pressures, restore our stamina, and make positive plans.

ABSTRACT

This paper contributes a participatory design case study that
used workshops and ideation frameworks to scaffold a
conceptualisation of ‘user data-actuated’ plants. The
framework combines ideation cards, worksheets and
facilitated co-design, guiding non-experts to conceptually
connect personal data, health/wellbeing goals, plants and
people. We demonstrate how the framework enabled
participants to envisage ‘connected’ plants, linking personal
data outputs with inputs to actuated growing environments,
creating biofeedback.

Many IoT products are sold with the promise of revealing
insights into the user's activity through quantified
measurement and informatics [2,32]. Allied to this data
collection capacity, these devices also make the promise of
helping to change users’ behaviour for the better [22,25].
However, the successful conversion of information and
intention into positive action relies on confluence with
contextual and social factors. Thus, some products attempt
to capitalise on social effects to improve the potential for
IoT to change behaviour.

From the results of design work carried out by participants,
we synthesise and present four themes. The themes provide
a spectrum of values that participants embedded in their
connected plants, and in the act of gifting their connected
plants to other people. The results of these workshops signpost a new design space for personal data embodied in
plants that could be taken forward by the DIS community.

Our research focuses on the potential to use plants as a new
interface for personal data. Plants are already integrated
into our private and public environments, and growing is
shown to improve mental health [4,10,11,24,44] and
provide tangible rewards in the form of aesthetically
pleasing plants and healthy food [18]. Linking the
wellbeing of plants to streams of personal data has the
potential to make plants salient in non-"green" settings,
abstract data into organic forms, and move our relationship
with plants towards one that is more explicitly symbiotic,
i.e. where positive behaviour generates positive data, which
is mapped to positive growing conditions, and where
negative behaviour creates negative growing conditions.
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INTRODUCTION

An ever-increasing range of Internet-of-Things (IoT)
products aim to enrich our personal environments by
collecting, representing and repurposing personal data.
Wearables (e.g. Fitbit), our mobiles (especially through
frameworks such as HealthKit), and our homes (e.g. when
enhanced with ecosystems such as SmartThings) provide an
ecosystem of sensors and feedback devices than can be

In this paper, we present a case study of co-designing
concepts for ‘connected’ plants using a design framework
to explore the possibility of closely coupling plants to
personal data and wellbeing. The research questions we set
out to investigate through this process were threefold: 1)
what data would users appropriate to quantify their
wellbeing goals; 2) would they see value in connecting
those goals to the growth of plants; and 3) how could that
new interaction be meaningful in their social contexts?
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The participatory design framework was created
specifically to enable members of the public without
experience of growing or IoT to generate design concepts.
Based on our experience of running participatory design
workshops we present an emerging design space for
personal data embodied in plants, representing new user-
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[31]. Aipperspach et al. argue for considering strategic and
sparing placement of feedback technology in the home to
create heterogeneous, restorative environments [1]. We
believe that there is a compelling opportunity to explore
plants as a particular class of abstract interface to personal
data, offering naturalistic representations of complex data
that are well integrated into home settings and demand
occasional rather than persistent attention.

oriented opportunities to motivate health behaviours and
increase a sense of connectedness. We end by reflecting on
our method, and opportunities for future work.
BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

Our research focuses on the potential for plants to allow
end-users - members of the public who produce and
consume personal data - to appropriate personal data in
ways that enable positive changes to their wellbeing. In
particular, we approach this as an opportunity to design
systems that place human values, not technology, at the
heart of behaviour change. In this section we consider how
our three research questions relate to existing work.

Fundamental behavioural challenges have also become
salient, in particular how IoT devices can effectively help
users to move from "good intentions" to actually taking
positive action (the value-action gap). Research has shown
that users can change their behaviour as a result of
recording their behaviour [22] or by becoming more selfaware [25], but IoT devices have been criticised for
building on "naïve change theory" [14 p.251]: relying on
individual users making rational decisions (e.g. smart
meters and in-home displays [38]) with a focus on utility
[27], or assuming users as "data scientists" [34]. There is
evidently value in generating and collecting personal data
that can be related to wellbeing goals, but research shows
that some people may struggle to positively appropriate
‘rational’ quantifications of their behaviour. In practice, a
range of contextual and social factors, not least social
pressure by our family, friends and community, influence
decisions about our behaviour. Our participatory design
method caters for ‘rational’ and social motivations,
encouraging participants to generate designs that include
private and social feedback loops of personal data.

Personal data and wellbeing goals

There are many examples of readily available IoT products
that seek to enrich environments, changing the way we
track our physical activity (e.g. Fitbit1, HealthKit2), shop
(e.g. Amazon Dash3), and customise our surroundings (e.g.
SmartThings4). Some of these are designed with the aim of
improving health and wellbeing by self-monitoring physical
activity (e.g. number of steps), biorhythms (e.g. heart rate),
and consumption (e.g. calorific intake), and feeding back
this personal data to the user. As a result, the notions of
Quantified Self (QS) and Personal Informatics (PI) have
emerged [2,32]. Design issues around current IoT devices
are well-known, e.g. how to easily connect them to
infrastructures [17], but the key challenges have moved up
the stack, from low-level device development towards how
to present personal data so that it is intelligible and
actionable.

Connecting plant growth and personal wellbeing

Personal IoT devices can generate huge amounts of data,
but on-screen visualisations that provide great detail and
accuracy may not be best suited to representing personal
behaviour: it can be difficult for users to understand
numerical data and graphs and to separate the data from its
context [39]. More abstract representations of personal data
in “natural” form have been explored: Roo et al. present
Inner Garden - an ambient artefact that provides a
representation of the user's mood [33]. The artefact is datadriven yet organic and speaks to some of the same values as
small-scale growing: the user can invest effort in tending
their garden, or leave it to evolve in response to data.
Others also note that physical naturalistic embodiments of
personal data may be better placed than numerical
visualisations to encourage users to self-reflect [3]. Studies
have also demonstrated that infrequent reflections on health
data can be effective and reduce the chance of data
"fatigue" associated with more detailed persistent feedback
1

https://www.fitbit.com/

2

https://developer.apple.com/healthkit/

In the previous section we identify plants as a potentially
valuable naturalistic representation of personal data.
However, we approach plants and growing as a site for new
design, not as professional growers or horticulturalists. To
this end we build on existing understandings of the links
between plants, growing and wellbeing drawn from health
and environmental psychology.
Growing processes, e.g. gardening and farming, have been
the site of previous research by the sustainable HCI
movement, e.g. [26], which has sought to address
environmental as well as social concerns, such as health and
wellbeing [9,13]. Traditionally, small-scale growing has
played an important role in food production around the
world. In an organised fashion, allotments and community
gardens were at one time vital in providing the poor with
fresh produce in Europe and North America [16], and were
re-characterised as "victory gardens" following WW2,
providing food security and physical activity for returning
soldiers and their communities. In the UK there are
currently estimated to be over 300,000 allotments [30], with
long waiting lists in many cities [7].
Our interest is in the relationship between contemporary
small-scale growing and health and wellbeing, and in
bringing these positive effects into the design of new
products. From a physical health point of view, obesity and

3

http://www.newyorker.com/culture/culture-desk/thehorror-of-amazons-new-dash-button

4

https://www.smartthings.com/
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Figure 1. PD workshop process

related illnesses such as diabetes have been linked with
increasing consumption of processed foods over fresh foods
[36]. The physical health benefits of including "grow your
own" produce in our diet, as well as the exercise involved
in growing, are well established [18] yet only a small
proportion of the population engage in small-scale growing.
This can be partly attributed to the spread of urban space
and a lack of private gardens [8], and to a fear of the risks
of "non-professional" food production [18].

IoT devices as socially embedded artefacts

In order to bridge the value-action gap and incorporate the
benefits of the plant-person relationship, we believe that the
design of connected plants should account for and be
adaptable to users’ values and circumstances. Ohlin &
Olsson reflect on the tendency for QS and PI to focus on
utility and call for HCI researchers to draw on their
traditions of postphenomenology to design IoT that fits with
and responds to the "whole life-world context" of users
[27], pointing towards the community’s “maturing
confidence in human-centred design” [40].

Beyond the physical benefits, plants and the process of
growing play an important role in a holistic view of
wellbeing. The particular qualities of plant-person
relationships promote a closely coupled relationship with
the grower’s environment and their subjective wellbeing
[11]. Steiner et al. have explored ways to interface with
plants through natural language to allow plants and humans
to have a heightened, possibly more harmonious
understanding of their shared environment5. Studies in
Europe have demonstrated the inclusionary value of
community gardening for older people, as a place for
growers to develop new social connections [24] as well as
an opportunity for physical activity [5]. Others have shown
that sessions spent caring for plants provide a positive
"antidote to urban living" and to the work day [10], with
growers exhibiting less depression and fatigue and more
vigour [44]. Even very short amounts of "green exercise" tending to plants or green spaces - provide significant
benefits to mental health [4].

Previously, design research had to make “insider tools” that
enabled designers to view through the participant's eyes;
whilst this is still relevant, it is easier to include users in the
design process [ibid.]. Empathetic or co-design is a process
of “getting people personally, emotionally engaged so they
can reflect on a process they are designing for” [42]. Codesign helps designers gather “information about the
contexts of people’s interactions with products” to
understand how these could be adapted or simplified [ibid.].
The practise of co-design is often built around “tools that
create a fluency” and engagement [37]. Whilst very “few
high-street designers will have the time to engage in these
sorts of activities”, they are important for getting wider
perspectives from, or with, intended audiences [19]. Codesign is a means to understand people’s “behaviours and
perceptions” placing them centrally in the design process
[40]. The process of co-design can “be creative for all
stakeholders involved” if there is targeted involvement and
a clear strategy [19]. The practice implies that users can act
as idea creators but also be involved as “detectors of valuein-context” [43].

We see opportunities in design that makes key qualities of
plants and growing more salient, to encourage people to
reflect on and act on their wellbeing. Literature points to
qualities of the plant-person relationship that we are
interested in surfacing: the achievement and self-esteem
associated with caring for a living plant, and the sense of
connectedness with the environment and others that can
emerge by growing with or for others.

Traditionally, participatory design (PD) has involved users
in “evaluative research: testing existing products or
prototypes of developed concepts” [42]. PD is different to
co-design as it has more “open-ended outputs to look for
[design] opportunities” [6]. The often-non-linear process of
PD explores users’ either “existing or possible contexts of
use, aiding the design team to have a more empathetic
approach” [6].

5
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Figure 2. A selection of the PD workshop ideation cards

This practice can often create a “rich setting” to discuss and
work within [6]. The PD process should take participants
through “small steps” of a process, without overwhelming
them [42]. Including users in PD processes should situate
audiences in a “context, actively involving [them to] try
things” [40]. Our intention was to use PD to clearly create a
place for people to have a conversation about how they
could make interaction with plants as IoT devices engaging,
rich and applicable to themselves.

completion of the worksheets participants could utilise a
bespoke deck of 96 pictogram cards that represented daily
interactions, types of personal data and attributes of a
connected plant (Figure 2). Participants used the worksheets
and cards in combination to complete the workshop process
(Figures 3 & 4). This section describes firstly how the
workshop method was designed and implemented on 2
occasions and secondly how PD was documented and
subsequently analysed in this case.

METHODOLOGY

Design Method

To help end-users understand the new concept of
appropriating their data in the form of plant growth, a
workshop was designed involving a four-stage process
(Figure 1). Workshop resources comprised worksheets and
a flexible ideation card system6. The two worksheets guided
participants through a thirteen-step task. Worksheet A
collected some background information (step 1) then
invited participants to use ideation cards to consider their
own daily routines (steps 2-5) and the data that they
generate - purposefully and incidentally - associated with
those patterns of behaviour (steps 6 & 7). Worksheet B
provided a framework for imagining, step-by-step, how a
connected growing system embedded in the user’s social
context could support them to achieve a goal. Participants
were asked to identify: one aspect of the day they mapped
that could be changed to improve their health and wellbeing
(step 8); data to measure progress (step 9); a type of plant to
connect (step 10); the effect of data on the plant (step 11); a
person to whom the plant could be given (step 12); and the
impact of giving the plant to that person (step 13). To aid

As highlighted in the related work, we expected our
participants to have differing responses to personal data,
and differing goals and motivations. The “key to running
successful [workshops] is preparation” so our resources
directed participants and stakeholders [21]. The inclusion of
end-users within design workshops can develop either
“convergent conversation[s], narrow[ing] discussion or
divergent conversation[s], expand[ing] discussion by
allowing for a multiplicity of perspectives” [12]. To create
effective design outputs, “designers must have an
understanding of the characteristics and diversity of those”
they design for [23], and so while the worksheets directed
the participants the cards offered flexibility. This
combination encourages convergent and divergent thinking,
ultimately offering new but appropriate designs.

6

The worksheets and cards drew inspiration from the noun
project7, a repository of pictograms. These pictograms
communicate
complex
activities
through
visual
representation, and are nondescript so they still encourage
convergent and divergent thinking, because they are open to
7

https://www.horizon.ac.uk/project/growing-data/
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explored: the potential to actuate a controlled indoor
growing system using some form of personal data. At the
next level, participants (especially those with children) were
invited to engage with the idea of growing plants indoors,
using household materials and open source 3D printed
components9 to make a simple hydroponic system to take
away. Finally, those visitors who could invest more time in
exploration of the design concept could undertake our full
PD process.

interpretation. The team built on their previous experience
of design projects [28], open design principles [41] and
running workshops for understanding [29]. If the team had
created a prototype or physical technology response it could
have steered the participants, resulting in either approval or
complete lack understanding and alienation. It was also the
goal of the design team to scope the area, and too early to
use a Research Through Design approach.
To challenge the participants and develop their
understanding of the connected plant concept they needed
to be facilitated. To help make this concept understandable
to a lay audience the process involved storyboarding.
Storyboarding is the act of documenting scenarios
“illustrating a character-rich story line describing the
context of use for a product or service”, as scenarios can
“help to communicate and test the essence of a design idea
within its probable context of use” [15]. Storyboarding
helps participants to contextualise and get “a grip on
context and time by forcing them to attend to diverse
aspects, integrate these aspects and confront the
implications that could be postponed with abstract
considerations” [20]. The worksheet and cards built on
Sampaio et al’s scenario constructing techniques to
“enhance a situation with a concrete and precise goal inside
a scenario and provide a means of communicating among
stakeholders” [35]. Scenario building helps users perceive
situations beyond their existing knowledge or perception,
highlighting “possible features, functions or design
attributes” [15]. The structure of the resources (worksheets
and cards) provided a framework for the participants to
work within and expand from.

All those who undertook the PD task gave their informed
consent to form part of our research. Working through the
two worksheets was a relatively contemplative activity for
individual participants, although researchers were on hand
to offer explication or advice about the ideation process
itself, and to probe decisions at different stages. Some
participants were content to work through the sheets
independently, examining and choosing cards that
represented their experiences with minimal prompting and
support; while others enjoyed verbalising their thought
processes for the benefit of researchers. In either case, a
facilitator would re-join a participant at the end of the
process and ask to be guided through the completed
worksheets (e.g. Figures 3 & 4). As the activity was largely
self-directed, the amount of time participants devoted to it
was variable; although all devoted their sustained attention
for a period of between 15 and 30 minutes.
Workshop 2

Shortly after the London workshop, members of the
research team ran another workshop elsewhere in the UK to
gather additional responses from an alternative audience.
For the second workshop, we deliberately set out to recruit
participants with an established interest in growing plants,
but not necessarily in design and technology innovation. To
do this we worked with an existing research partner – a
large allotment association in the UK Midlands - utilising
their visitor centre and connections with communities of
local growers. The much smaller sample size (5) from
workshop 2 is unsurprising given the relatively small pool
of potential participants available from the locality at a
given time on a weekday. Like workshop 1 at the museum,
participants were self-selecting volunteers and the process
of the sessions was identical.

Workshop 1

The Victoria and Albert Museum in London annually hosts
a ‘digital design weekend’, coinciding with a major design
festival. As one of the largest museums in the capital, this is
a vibrant space to attract technology minded participants
that are already motivated to engage in design. The theme
in 2016 was the future of engineering and making.
Members of the public visiting the museum could interact
with installations and hands-on activities delivered by
invited artists, designer, engineers and technologists. A free
publication about the work presented was also distributed at
the event (and subsequently online8). In total across
Saturday and Sunday 24,487 people visited the festival.

Because all participants at workshop 2 undertook the PD
activity simultaneously, there was opportunity for group
discussion and feedback; unlike at the museum workshop,
where participation took place on an ad hoc basis over the
course of two days. Nevertheless the common aim in both
workshops was to enable participants to step through the
worksheets based on their individual circumstances,
considering the value of data about their everyday lives and

During the two days of the event 151 members of the public
took part in our workshop; 26 completed the PD process
using our worksheets and ideation cards. Some participants
enrolled through an online platform, but were also
supplemented by passers-by. Because of the open nature of
the event it was necessary to offer several levels of
engagement for participants. The entry-level introduction
offered on arrival was a description (with supporting
images to illustrate) of the basic design space being
8

9

https://www.3dponics.com/wiki/download-parts3dponics-mini/

https://lguariento.github.io/Engineering-the-Future/
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how that could be harnessed for their own benefit through
the design of a data-driven plant.

However, perhaps unsurprisingly, 3/5 participants at
workshop 2 specifically associated the concept of growth
with the cultivation of edible plants. Taken as a whole,
participants’ statements about wellbeing acknowledge both
physical and psychological aspects.

Analysis

In London 26 people completed the PD process using our
worksheets and ideation cards. We asked all participants to
provide some basic demographic information, from which
we learned that most of the museum sample were female
(16/22), living in an urban environment (21/25) and in the
age range 25-35 (13/25). Workshop 2 involved 5
participants. Like those in London, most of the participants
were female (4/5) and city-dwelling (4/5), but they were
distributed across a wider age range, with 2/5 participants in
the over 55 year-old category. In the following section,
results from both workshops are presented together. The
results do not compare groups of participants but consider
the variety among responses to the ideation activity.

Prior to any product design, worksheet A foregrounded
individual contexts of use: the initial choice for participants
was whether to focus on a working day or a day off.
Overwhelmingly, our participants focused upon their
activities during a working day: only 5/31 participants
concentrated on leisure time. Participants also made quite
extensive use of the ideation cards in constructing their
timelines, on average selecting 13/48 activity cards
available for this purpose. In terms of the types of features
detailed in the timelines, cards relating to people and
actions were more prominent than those relating to space
and movement. When asked to indicate personal data
associated with the activities depicted in their timeline,
participants on average identified 12/39 different types of
data depicted on cards. The data cards were split into 7
categories: financial, cultural, scientific, weather, transport,
object and environment data. Participants selected data
types from across these groupings, on average utilising data
cards from more than 4 of the categories.

All participants’ contributions were carefully documented
in situ at the workshops through overhead photographs of
completed worksheets, because these were transient
artefacts, which had to be disassembled so that participants
could return the cards to the decks for use by others.
Photographs from both workshops were subsequently
collated, transcribed and analysed as a data set. This
analysis attended to the particularities of each individual
response and also sought to identify emergent themes that
applied across the data set. The first stage of analysis
involved quantifying information about the participants and
their use of the workshop resources. Next all the qualitative
data participants provided about their goals, connected
plants and plant recipients were coded. Once coding of the
entire data set was complete, data were grouped into
emergent themes. Codes and thematic groupings were
checked for interrater reliability by members of the research
team. A characterisation of each theme was then produced
based on the underlying data. Finally the team selected two
exemplars to illustrate the themes expressed in participants’
conceptual designs for connected plants.

Worksheet B

The design of worksheet B allowed for cards used
previously to be transferred into this second stage of the
process. However, 90% of participants described the
underpinning objective in their own words. Participants
were more likely to make use of the cards to specify the
data input used to calculate their achievement, but two
thirds of those who completed the task still jotted down
ideas without reference to the cards, tailoring the
parameters of their system per the circumstances they had
in mind. Some indicators unanticipated by the ideation deck
included a sewing machine being switched on, silence and
free (i.e. unscheduled) time. 4 ideation cards were provided
to highlight qualities of plants that users might appreciate:
fragrance, visual appeal, tactility and edibility. These seem
to have encompassed the opinions participants wanted to
express, as they were utilised by all bar one. Where a few
participants added to the resources it was to specify a plant,
thus providing additional insight into the characteristics of
value to them, e.g. the aroma when lemon verbena is
rubbed. Many of the participants appreciated multiple
qualities of plants: averaging across the sample, participants
wanted their plant to exhibit more than 1 desirable feature.

RESULTS

In this section, we report the results of this PD study,
describing how the resources were utilised in the
workshops. Firstly, we present an overview of participant
responses to the ideation process and observable patterns
within those responses. Secondly we draw out emergent
themes from the workshop materials, in terms of the
participants’ design goals and the values embodied in the
products they envisaged. Finally, we look in detail at some
exemplars to illustrate how the PD process worked as a
scaffolded, sequential task producing conceptual designs.

Emergent themes

Bringing together data of participants from the two
workshops revealed four high level themes. Imagined
affordances of a connected plant as a living product are
intrinsic to all four of the themes. Quotes are taken directly
from notes and sketches on the worksheets.

Worksheet A

In step 1 of the PD process we asked participants for a
couple of free text responses to the general subject of
growing and wellbeing, in addition to demographic
information. In general, participants expressed an abstract
concept of growth as development and change, rather than a
literal association with plants and the natural world.
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participants considered from several perspectives. As an
organic object the plant provides a visual status update and
its existence within an environment provides constant
feedback about progress (“it is a tangible indication of my
goal each day” p14). Good progress can be translated into a
uniquely botanical outcome that serves as a reward for good
behaviour: “every time I engage with people [by messaging
old friends], the plant will shake to liberate the smell” (p9).
For two of the growers who participated in workshop 2, the
intrinsic value of plants as plants took precedence over any
symbolic or embodied connection to a user. One of these
participants focused on plants within a natural ecosystem in
terms of the benefits “to help bees and pollinators to survive
and continue” (p27). The other participant saw the system
as an opportunity to “assist” and “benefit” someone else,
who would otherwise be unable to grow plants, “a stranger
who lives in a flat with no outside space” (p30). This brings
us back to the idea of a virtuous cycle from behaviour, to
growth, to shared experience. For several participants, the
ultimate outcome of the cycle was tied to the possibility of
coming together for a meal of healthy, home-grown
produce. For example, p7 imagined giving her plant to a
friend who then “has some vegetables” which taste “more
delicious” and “we can eat together”.

Caring for yourself

Understandably, many of the changes that participants
wanted to make in their lives related to taking better care of
themselves. What was interesting was the variety of ways in
which participants wanted to go about achieving an
improvement in their wellbeing. In some cases, the focus
was on physical changes: taking exercise (p10, p14, p16,
p24, p26, p29), playing sport (p12, p13, p15) and/or eating
a healthier diet (p5, p6, p8, p10, p25, p29). Others focused
instead on steps to support their mental wellbeing by: being
more organised about work commitments (“do less things
but better” p30); pursuing hobbies (“more personal creative
time” p22); relaxing (“more me-time” p11) and resting
(“get more sleep” p31). One participant (p6) pointed out
that “fun” might be another reason to interact with the
growing system. Despite the introspective starting point,
almost all participants situated the goal embodied by their
plant in wider social contexts; only one person couldn’t see
the value in giving the plant to someone else (“because I’m
the only one that matters, right?” p25). In direct contrast,
another participant (p10) identified that concern for the
plant’s health might be more motivating than personal
wellbeing: “maybe I’ll be responsible to take care of the
plant, and indirectly care for my health”. Here the
incorporation of effect on another organism into an IoT
system
explicitly
influences
interaction.
Coding
participants’ responses revealed that self-care was often
discussed in conjunction with tangibility, connection and
discovery. Most obviously, participants identified how a
virtuous development cycle would be established between
their behaviour, the plant’s health and the experience of the
plant by others: “It will make our space prettier. A happy
home is going to improve my wellbeing” (p26).

(Re)connecting people

The idea that connected plants would draw on and/or
reinforce a significant bond between people was common
among participants, for several reasons, many of which
revolve around additional levels of meaning. This might be
creating a sense of proximity to “a foreign friend” through
the plant, which “will keep communication alive - even if
we don’t have time to catch up each day, progress is
visible” (p28). In this example the two friends are working
in tandem towards “similar goals” and monitoring/
supporting each other’s efforts, and other participants
likewise expressed the value of being made “more

Tangible feedback

The physical presence of the plant within a space as a
tangible reflection of their behaviour was something that

Figure 3. P20's worksheet A showing interspersed activity and data cards
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accountable with each other’s activities” (p19). One
participant felt the plant could serve to reaffirm the love
between partners - “I love her and she loves plants” (p23) meaning that the goal is pursued as a gesture of care for
both something and someone else. Similarly, the goal could
be used to demonstrate that another person’s views are
being taken seriously, e.g. p29, who would give the plant to
a brother who “lives far away and is passionate about
healthy living”. Some participants also emphasised the trust
placed in the custodian of the plant, who is in a powerful
position of supervision: “we will hate/love him” but
ultimately want “to please, and get him a good taste with
the plant” (p4). In some cases, when participants would
give the plant to family the choice was apparently
motivated by convenience, rather than deeper meaning,
because they live together (p13, p15). However, in other
cases, the plant was identified as a simple mechanism for
assuaging worry among family: “My sister always worries
about me! If she had the plant, she might not check in with
me so much! Perhaps our contact with each other would
evolve beyond a checklist of ‘how are you?’!” (p16).

“convenient” recipient of the connected plant,
acknowledged that this might in fact be an unwanted gift:
“he’s gonna complain because the plant will be in his
room” (p11). For some other participants, however, the
novel interpersonal challenges posed by giving a datadriven plant to someone else were opportunities, which
could serve a valuable forcing function to stimulate and
maintain behaviour change. Some goals listed were
exploratory, such as “seeing new places and meeting
people” (p2). This participant described the plant as a
potential conversation starter because its fruit could be
given to or shared with others. P21 had a similar idea that
the act of gifting the plant could instigate a new relationship
with an “unknown person”. One participant saw the plant as
a more roundabout route to new social interactions because
it would improve her relationship with her best friend and
consequently build her self-confidence to make new friends
too: “feeling secured with good friends helps me to go for
more interaction with different people” (p18).
Exemplars

To demonstrate how the themes overlapped and
interconnected for individual participants, we briefly work
through two exemplars of designs produced by p20 & p24.

Discovery

All of which indicates that participants’ decision to share
their plant and its significance with someone else is bound
up in considerable socio-cultural complexity. In the process
of thinking through this complexity a couple of participants
envisioned negative consequences. One mother who would
entrust the plant to her kids, could foresee that they might
nag her to achieve a better growth rate for the cabbage,
which “could be annoying” (p12). Under these
circumstances, the participant felt that her motivation “may
not last”; with the conceivable consequence that the
cabbage would wither like any other neglected houseplant,
giving the children even greater ammunition against her.
A

different

participant,

who

chose

a

flatmate

“Reclaiming home” plant

P20 - a marketing assistant - mapped out her working day
using worksheet A resulting in a routine that contained only
6 data cards, but - unlike all other participants - interspersed
these into her timeline (see Figure 3). The emphasis in her
map is on actions and places, and the map demonstrates that
she spends only the briefest moment at home in between
work, fitness and social activities.
Reflecting on this routine, her health and wellbeing goal
stated on worksheet B focused on carving out more time
from this packed schedule for "personal projects", e.g.
"artwork; reading; meditating", and conceived a plant that

as

Figure 4. P24's worksheet B, showing connections between goal, data, output and relationships in conceptual design
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will receive light whenever she spends time at home,
becoming more attractive as home time increases (tangible
feedback). This inwards-facing goal is typical of the caring
for yourself theme, but developed as the participant
translated it to her plant: in notes on the worksheet, the
participant suggests that she would gift her plant to her
mother. In doing so, the plant provides social value: on one
hand knowing that her child is spending more personal time
at home would "be good for her [the mother's] peace of
mind" (connecting people), and on the other it would
encourage the participant to visit her mother more often to
see the plant ((re)connecting people). In this way, "my mum
and I could help each other to achieve my goal".

particular novel case of IoT, our results also sign-post wider
issues of interest to the DIS community.
Appropriating personal data

Firstly, participants were able to envisage ways in which
data derived from their everyday routines could be
repurposed in order to measure progress towards a desired
life change. These data might come from diverse sources
and might not, taken in isolation, have any obvious
connection with the goal being pursued. Secondly,
participants could conceptualize a connected indoor
actuated environmental system that used the data they
specified to control the growing conditions of a plant. They
liked the idea that this plant would provide tangible
feedback about their behavior through its physical presence,
and its natural development and vigor, which would result
in sensory reward (flower, scent, fruit). In summary, our
results suggest that participants without technical or plant
growing experience can appropriate personal data as a
component of a value-driven design process.

“Proof in the pudding” plant

P24 - a customer experience consultant - used many data
cards when mapping her working day, and split these into
two rows on the worksheet to express both the data she is
"using now" and data she would "like to have".
Having reflected on her day, the participant focused on the
physical goal to "exercise more" (caring for yourself). From
her existing and desired pool of generated data the
participant specified 5 data types, from number of steps to
her weight, which would be fed to her plant. Her connected
"proof in the 'pudding' plant" would then produce tangible
feedback in the form of sweeter fruit in response to her
physical activity or bitter fruit from lack of activity (see
Figure 4). To increase the chance of this motivating her, she
suggested that the plant could be given to her parent or
doctor ("someone I'm accountable to"; connecting people).

When IoT is sold as a concept to a public still unsure what
the term means and what the technology has to offer, the
examples of products often illustrate an instrumental
connection between sensing capability, data collected by
those sensors, and automated processes triggered by those
data. In terms of IoT products to promote health and
wellbeing the underpinning paradigm is quantified self, the
longitudinal collection of physiological information in order
to identify patterns and changes, with the potential to
introduce an element of comparison between users. Our PD
approach, however, started with a human goal and
encouraged participants to leverage the value inherent in
that goal to determine what data would be collected and
how it would be utilized. The data that participants chose
do not necessarily have an obvious causal relationship with
their goal. For example, in our study p11 would use silence
as an indicator of caring for yourself. Establishing a link
between an individual and another living organism
complements both the personal character of the data and the
underlying health and wellbeing goal. This promotes
meaningful interaction that fits naturally with the user’s
established daily routines.

These exemplars are not outliers compared to other
concepts from the workshops, but demonstrate how the
worksheets and cards allowed participants to produce rich,
contrasting designs. While participants’ designs shared
common features - motivating healthy behaviour,
nourishing people and enhancing the living environment the mechanisms selected were idiosyncratic. Both
exemplars align with caring for yourself, however p20’s
design promotes wellbeing in terms of relaxation and peace
of mind - physical activity is already part of her mapped
daily routine - while p24’s design focuses on bringing more
physical activity into her day. Although both exemplars are
designed to foster connectedness, p24 conceptualises the
possible benefits of "accountability" to an external authority
figure (her doctor), as well as (like p20) to a parent.

Designing embodied remote presence/healthcare

The value in the connected plants concept is revealed in our
participants’ designs, which often overlapped with a
concept familiar to the interaction community: remote
presence. In this case, the medium – growing plants – is
novel. Additionally, the designs point to an interesting
variety of external situations in which the plant might use
personal data to create presence, including some that are
particularly sensitive such as medical or insurance
providers. We believe that the connected plants concept has
particular value when considering opportunities for new
products in remote wellbeing and healthcare. From a design
perspective this application area presents product, service
and system opportunities and challenges, not least how

DISCUSSION

Reflecting on the results presented above, there appear to be
three broad positive conclusions that we can make about
personal data embodied in plants as a new design space.
These points relate to our original research questions: 1)
what data would users appropriate to quantify their
wellbeing goals; 2) would they see value in connecting
those goals to the growth of plants; and 3) how could that
new interaction be meaningful in their social contexts?
Although our reflections relate to connected plants as a
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personal data can be revealed to a third party in a way that
is informative, but privacy-preserving. Ode10 is a dementia
product designed for sensitive communal environments –
care homes – that releases food aromas to coincide with the
ideal mealtime schedule of a resident to help stimulate
appetite. Like our connected plants, Ode is designed to fade
into the environment such that it draws attention only from
those intended to be influenced, and is an abstract
representation of personal data, in this case hiding the
precise details of the resident’s meal plan. Remote
wellbeing and healthcare design applications demand
sensitivity around personal data: secure and abstract
representations of data in the form of naturalistic interfaces
– such as connected plants – are ideally suited to underpin
such opportunities.

valuable qualities of plants as privacy-preserving data
interfaces: in comparison with digital devices plants
respond more slowly to stimuli (at least at the level where
the results are perceivable by the human owner), hence
plant feedback is a cumulative, delayed representation of
the underlying data in which individual data points are lost.
Unless grown in a tightly controlled environment, plants are
also susceptible to a range of other environmental stimuli –
sometimes serendipitous (e.g. draughts or shade),
sometimes deliberate (e.g. intervention by the owner and
other passers-by). Generally speaking, plants offer potential
for a representative, yet imprecise and organic view of
personal data that might be gifted to others to reveal a
representation of self that does not compromise personal
privacy and security.

Making personal data public

Reflection on method

Participants negotiated the final imaginative leap in the
process, which we had anticipated might present a
challenge, identifying circumstances in which it might be
valuable to entrust the plant (and its personal significance)
to someone else. In making their choices of recipient,
participants considered how interactions with the plant
would intertwine with interpersonal interactions, in ways
that might allow them to reinforce existing close
relationships or form meaningful new bonds.

This study was conducted at a small scale in two different
places with self-selecting participants available at the
workshop time. The participants’ responses were guided by
the ideation tools provided, although they always had the
opportunity to substitute cards with notes of their own
devising. In the main, participants used the cards for
Worksheet A, but expressed more of their own ideas when
completing Worksheet B. The authors would repeat the
activity with an actual artefact/prototype to see impact and
insights over time. The work did yield the validation of its
users through the process and therefore, we believe,
warrants this design space as something of value.

Although our worksheets encouraged participants to
consider whether they would benefit by sharing their
connected plant, the resources did not suggest whom they
might share it with. In practice - except p25, who did not
want to share their plant - participants decided on a broad
range of recipients, including close social connections (e.g.
family and friends) and acquaintances (e.g. doctors), as well
as unknown recipients. The participants easily created gifts
for these recipients from the combination of personal data
and plants. In some cases the personal data enhanced the
plant, making it a more interesting, surprising or emotive
artefact; in other cases, the plant enhanced the personal
data, putting it in a form that would be attended to (not
ignored) or be more meaningful.

CONCLUSION

In this paper we presented a participatory design process in
which 31 participants without technical backgrounds
designed new forms of biofeedback - plants driven by
personal data - with the aim of motivating themselves to
achieve a health and wellbeing goal. We demonstrated how
our worksheets, ideation cards and step-by-step method
allowed the participants to creatively tackle a challenging
design task, appropriating personal data and producing a
range of “connected plant” concepts. This process
demonstrated that incorporating living products into IoT
systems could create affordances for self-care, tangible
feedback, social connection and discovery. Our findings
suggest that biohacking to connect IoT sensors with digital
hydroponics would produce new opportunities for
meaningful forms of tangible and embedded interaction.

In most cases, the data chosen by the participants was
sensitive, including a variety of health indicators and home
presence. Given the focus of our workshops on creativity
rather than critique, it is unsurprising that issues of trust,
privacy and security were rarely raised. Instead, some
participants did focus on accountability, i.e. the ability of
their plant to reveal just enough of their data to the recipient
to embarrass or encourage them to work towards their
goals. Worksheet B enabled participants to pick and choose
how explicitly and precisely their plant responded to data,
and participants designed biofeedback that ranged from the
abstract and continuous (fruit flavor changes as behavior
indicators) to discrete (plants that move when behavior
occurs). We believe that our results implicitly highlight
10

We believe that this is a fruitful design space, and sign-post
ways that the DIS community can take this exploration
forward. Our participants’ designs show how value-driven
IoT can allow designers to break out of the “rational”
constraints of quantified self and utilitarian actuation
applications; they also demonstrate that plants can be a
useful form of privacy-preserving, socially embedded
feedback for sharing and representing personal data. With
this in mind, we suggest “connected plants” may have a
valuable role in embodied remote presence and healthcare.

http://www.myode.org/
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